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Best hotel brand in the world

The unparalleled spaces within Capella Sydney showcase curated artwork, sophisticated 

furnishings and intriguing objet d’art. 192 guestrooms and suites spanning eight levels, this 

luxury hotel in Sydney is anchored by three ground-level food and beverage offerings, 

including signature restaurant, Brasserie 1930 and McRae Bar.

The ground level also features six meeting and event spaces catering for groups of 10 to 80 

guests, while wellness-seeking guests will make their way to Level Six to discover the world-

class health and spa facilities.

Escape to a destination where history and contemporary meet in the historical heart of 

Sydney. Originally built as the Department of Education in 1912 and reawakened as Capella 

Hotels' first Australian outpost, discover a new benchmark in luxury hospitality that is 

footsteps away from Sydney's most iconic landmarks.

Wrapped in the exquisite heritage listed walls, discover 192 guest rooms and suites that have 

been sensitively restored and transformed to offer guests an urban oasis that exudes timeless 

luxury with meticulously curated artworks, furnishings and the latest in-room technology

Located a stone throw from Sydney harbour, Sydney Opera House and most city highlights

Address:

24 Loftus Street, Sydney New South Wales 2000

CAPELLA HOTEL 5*



Contemporary grand-luxe style Hotel

Overlooking Sydney's historic Rocks area, Four Seasons Hotel offers free WiFi, a bar, restaurant,

fitness centre and swimming pool. Situated in Sydney CBD (Central Business District), it features

luxurious rooms with panoramic views over the iconic Sydney Opera House and Circular Quay.

All rooms at Sydney’s Four Seasons have been carefully designed and subtly furnished with the

highest quality amenities. Each room offers an LCD TV, an iPod docking station and free Appelles

toiletries.

Guests can enjoy a modern menu at Pei-Modern restaurant, which offers quality cuisine cooked over

an Australian wood-fired oven and grill. Grain Bar offers a selection of cocktails, wine, beer and

spirits.

The Four Seasons' state-of-the-art 350 square metre fitness centre is fully equipped and includes a

relaxing sauna. Guests can also unwind in the hotel’s therapeutic spa and wellness centre, which

offers skin treatments and relaxing massages.

Relax in a luxurious room or suite that overlooks the Sydney skyline, George Street or Walsh Bay,

unwind in a City Harbour-View Room with partial views over Sydney Harbour.

Address: 199 George Street , Sydney

No of rooms : 531

Check-In: From 15:00, Check-Out: Until 12:00

Free Wi-Fi 

FOUR SEASONS SYDNEY 5*



HYATT REGENCY SYDNEY 5*

Stay in the hear of Sydney

Located in the heart of Sydney CBD (Central Business District) and with Darling Harbour as
its backdrop, the refurbished Hyatt Regency Sydney features a restaurant and an executive
club lounge.

Each of the 892 well-appointed and air-conditioned room features city or harbour views,
floor-to-ceiling windows and a flat-screen TV with cable channels. All rooms include a work
desk, tea/coffee making facilities and ensuite bathroom with a shower, hairdryer and guest
toiletries.

Enjoy dining onsite at the signature restaurant Sailmaker or sunset drinks in the stunning
open air Skybar, Zephyr. The Regency Club Lounge is available for its Club Guests to enjoy all
day snacks and drinks. Club Lounge can be booked for its stunning business boardroom and
evening canapes.

Other facilities at Hyatt Regency Sydney include a 24-hour fitness centre, 2 ballrooms,
meeting and event spaces, valet parking and a Hyatt E-Concierge.

The Harbour View King Room features views of Darling Harbour, this room has spacious
work spaces, modern decor, plush feather duvet, walk in shower and floor to ceiling glass.

Address: 161 Sussex Street, Sydney CBD, 2000 Sydney

Free WiFi / Check-in: From 15:00, Check-out: Until 11:00



Optional : Skywriting above Sydney harbour



Walking tour of the Rocks historical quarter

• Discover the early history of the colony and some of the "secret" laneways and 

stories

• Group will be divided into sub-groups for the tour in the Rocks 



Enjoy a private guided tour of the iconic Opera House

• A 1-hour private visit of the Opera House

• Discover the history of this incredible building and its construction



Optional : Bespoke exclusive Opera performance

• Includes : Piano hire, set and tune, one 

Opera singer and one Pianist.

• Session includes 2 x Arias and 1 encore, 

talent will introduce each aria prior to 

performing.

• Performance of 15-20mins



Harbour Bridge Climb

• A 360 degree panorama of Sydney

• 1 022 steps

• 2 ¼  hours long journey

• Maximum 14 people per group (can do a departure every 10 mn) 

• Possibility to do the climb at dawn, day, twilight or night



• The replica of the Sydney Olympics regatta 

• A nice scenic experience exploring luxurious residences, 

beaches and private jetties 

• One skipper for each yacht 

• Participants are welcome to contribute to the manoeuvre 

but can also relax on the deck if they want to 

• Beverages can be offered at the end of the race (extra 

cost) 

• A trophy can be organised for the winning team

• Duration of 3 hours 

Sailing Regatta on Sydney Harbour 



The best and most impressive experience in Sydney

• Scenic flight: Sydney Highlights (15 mins flight)

The Seaplanes can accommodate up to 36 people in 4 planes at the same time (3 x 10-seater + 1 x 6-seater)

Optional Seaplane scenic flight



OZJet Boat – 30minfun cruise



Bondi Beach

Swim or take a surf lesson at Bondi Beach

Coastal walk from Bondi to Tamarama or Bronte

Shopping time

Surf life saving presentation at Bondi LSC



Dinner at Harbourfront Terrace 



Harbourfront Terrace



View from the restaurant



1- Private dinner cruise on Sydney Harbour



2 - Private dinner cruise on Sydney Harbour



AYERS ROCK



 Hotel check out

 Porters at the hotel

 Private transfer by coach to Sydney domestic airport

 Direct flight SYD to AYQ with Virgin Australia & Jet Star

(low cost airline companies) in 3 hrs 40 min

 The guides are travelling with the clients



AYERS ROCK HOTELS
SAILS IN THE DESERT 5*
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Luxury & Indulgence

Sails in the Desert hotel beautifully contrasts Uluru's raw natural

beauty with a decidedly luxurious outback holiday experience.

Sails in the Desert hotel features an expansive gumtree lined

swimming pool and a diversity of modern dining, bar and lounge

options. Relax and feast in the brasserie-style Ilkari Restaurant or let

time tick by as you enjoy cocktails, music and culinary temptations in

the Walpa Lobby Bar.

Location: In the heart of Australia's Red Centre

No of rooms : 228

Free Wi-Fi in hotel reception & lobby 





 Visit Uluru: the heart of the Australian outback

shelters the largest monolith in the world, sacred

for the Aboriginals, fascinating for the geologists

and breathtaking for all visitors.

 We will take a walk at Mala and Muti Tjulu and

learn about the Dreamtime stories and the very

unique relationship that native people have with

their land . You will visit the Aboriginal Cultural

Centre before heading back to the hotel.





 Early morning transfer

 Meaning ‘many heads’, Kata Tjuta transforms at sunrise. 

 From the viewing point you’ll witness all 36 domes 

awakening to the warmth of the sun before walking 

between the enormous conglomerate rocks to Walpa 

Gorge.

 Stories of the spiritual relevance and ancient history of 

the site.

 This tour can also be organised in the afternoon or at 

sunset 

Morning activity 
KATA TJUTA SUNRISE



KATA TJUTA 





 Hotel check out

 Porters at the hotel

 Private transfer by coach to Ayers Rock airport

 Direct flight SYD to CNS with Qantas in 2 hrs 35 min

 The guide is travelling with the group

Ayers Rock > Cairns



CAIRNS > PORT DOUGLAS 



Scenic road to Port Douglas



SHERATON MIRAGE PORT DOUGLAS 5*

Experience World-class Service at Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas

This property is 3 minutes walk from the beach. Set on 130 hectares of tropical gardens and

saltwater lagoons overlooking Four Mile Beach, Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas boasts a tennis court,

an 18-hole golf course and a freshwater pool with a swim-up bar. It offers spacious rooms, most

offering a private balcony.

You can relax in the sauna, or maintain your exercise routine in the fitness centre. The resort also

features an aquatic driving range, a play area and a games room with arcade games.

The air-conditioned rooms feature a flat-screen TV with cable channels. Each room has a minibar, tea

and coffee making facilities and a work desk. Luxurious villas with a fully equipped kitchen and

laundry facilities are also available.

Sheraton Mirage is just 3 km from Island Point Lookout, and 6 minutes’ drive from The Wildlife

Habitat. Port Douglas and Marina Mirage are each a 5-minute drive, and the UNESCO World

Heritage-listed Daintree National Park is a 1-hour drive away.

The newly transformed Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas Resort has completed a multi-million dollar

redevelopment in August 2016. All 294 guestrooms, lobby, main complex, restaurants and public

spaces have been revitalised. The Beachfront luxury resort on famous Four Mile Beach is surrounded

by 147 hectares of lush tropical gardens, 2 hectares of sparkling saltwater lagoon pools and the 18

Hole Golf course. Explore the world famous Great Barrier Reef and Daintree Rainforest.

Address: Port Douglas Road, Port Douglas 4877

No of rooms : 294

Check-In: From 15:00, Check-Out: Until 11:00

Free Wi-Fi 





Sheraton Mirage , located on Four Miles Beach 



Shangri-La poolSheraton Mirage



Private BBQ dinner on Mirage Island



Journey into the lush rainforest of Mossman Gorge and 

experience the wonders of the Daintree Rainforest all the 

while getting lost in its enchanting stories and rich 

Indigenous heritage.

Morning excursion to Mossman Gorge

Inclusions:

• 1.5 hours guided tour (grade of walk: easy)

• Traditional smoking ceremony

• Stories of the Kuku Yalanji culture and traditions

• Experienced Indigenous guides

• Exclusive access to Kuku Yalanji land

• Soap leaf & Orche demonstration

• Bush tea and damper



Dreamtime Gorge Walk



• Dine under the canopy of the desert night

• Menu: Kangaroo, Crocodile, Barramundi, Quandong…

• Locate the Southern Cross, the signs of the zodiac, as well as

planets and galaxies that are visible due to the exceptional

clarity of the atmosphere.

• Listen to the sound of a didgeridoo and join your table for an

unforgettable dining experience

• An introduction to Aboriginal culture with a traditional dance

performance under the outback sky

Flames of Forest



Flames of the Forest

Pre-dinner drinks & canapes area



The marquee and rainforest lights



Dinner and décor





Nautilus restaurant 



Nautilus restaurant 



Looking forward to welcome your clients

JCM Destination AUSTRALIA

www.jcmaustralia.com


